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TIE OLD WORLD’S NEWS.
•—

THE ZAND LEA O UK BÊ 
ORGANIZED IN A NEWS

BLISS AND GOULD.

girflell'i Doctors Is Said to Have Been 1» League 
With Wall Street.

In the course of a lecture on monopoly 
deivered in Chickening hall, New York,
recently, Grace Conrtland made a startling A Landlord’s Carriage Stoned In Limerick- 
charge againet Jay Gould and Dr. Bliss. Secret Midnight DnlUngs -Treaty-maklng InÎhT change w« in effect that these two had ™-Gen.ral O.M. News.

entered into a conspiracy to trad, on the Jmnty Lmmnck lre
sufferings of the late President Garfield, ^d- D~’ «•—A farmer named Milligan, 

his part to give Gould *•><> P»id rent, was waylaid and beaten to
comeet information of the real state of the de*th rd*y'
pre-dent while concealing the truth from ** ?-At *
Le general public, and thus enable that Küdukln and league to-day, restions 

arch Stock gambler to operate safely and- pemed ^dopbng the no rent manifesto, 
profitably in Wall street. Miss Conrtland frétai membem were expelled for paying 

than hinted that something very much re° ’ ....
of the nature of foul play was practiced by The knd ,

• * ...... „r wmimlMi reorganized under the name of “The Poli-
,Bliss, and that the condition of the wounded tical prisoners' Aid Society.” Several
president from time to time was less meetings of this new organization was held 
depesident on the natural fluctuations at- on Sunday in the neighborhood of Dublin, 
tending the struggle of a strong man for The authorities are cognizant that mid
life than ont the necessity which Gould night drillings are occurring, 
had for bulling or tearing the stock mar- Dec. 6.—A large crowd to-day
kets. Miss Conrtland fortified her charge - stoned the carriage of Considine. oh whose 
by letters and telegrams which she had re- property were the evictions recently. Mrs. 
ceived from time to time from a son of Dr. Considine waa struck by a stone.
Bliss and by other evidence which seemed 
to go far to sustain it. Whether Miss 
Courtland's startling charge be true or not 
of course we cannot say, but the efforts 
made by Gould and hie stock 
friends to keep thé public away 
lecture argue anything but conscious in
nocence. Two men were stationed outside 

r the hall to inform those coming to the 
lecture that it would not be delivered, 
another performance was advertised for the 
same night in the hall, and the manager 
of the hall seemed to be in the conspiracy 
to keep the public away, not allowing Miss 
Conrflland’s bills to be put on the hall 
boards. The “ Witch of Wall street” as 
Mise Conrtland is called, announces that 
she will repeat her lecture in Cooper insti
tute at an early date, and, if she fail* there, 
will deliver an open air address.

OUT IN THE COUNTRY.EXPERTS tiN THE STAND THE AMERICAN CONBRESS.■ Twp Days Through Wentworth, Haldbnand, 
Brant and Norfolk—Tht Adventures of Two 
City Youths.ING RE- 

BARR.
EVIDENCE or EXPERIENCED AV. 

THORITIES ON INSANITY.
REPRESENTATIVE KEIFRR El.E' r. 

ED SPEAKER OP TBB BOUSE.
iy two yonngroen of this city who 

consider^bomselres hard worked, thought 
a ramble in the country would do them 
good, even if part ef it fell on Sunday, and 
accordingly they left by the noon train of 
the Great Western on that day. They 
reached Hamilton about 3 and walked to 
the centre of the town, making better time 
than the street cars. At a very preten
tions hotel they^got little to eat, bnt saw 
lots of waiters. Everything was “all 
gone.” At 4 o’clock they climb
ed the mountain and started on

On

Two Hundred and Ninety Members Present-Fit- 
Secretary Wisdom (want In tilths Senate- 
The President’s Manage net Delivered

They Think That Gnitean Is Insane—A Lively 
Day in Court—The Prisoner Solicitous about 
His Personal Safety.

Washington, Dee. 6.—Immense crowds 
lined the sidewalks to-day when Guftean 
arrived at the court house, and upon alight
ing from’ the van the aeanin evinced 
unusual trepidation and, begged the officers 
to take him around to the back entrance. 
He waa wenred the escort was ample, for 
his safety, and with trembling steps and 
cringing gait he qnidkly shuffled through 
the angry crowd. Abject fear was depicted 
npon his sallow countenance and it was 
several minutes after he reached the room 
in the building before he regained his usual

1
HOUSE Or REPRESENTATIVES.

Washington, Dec. 5.—The galleries 
were filled with spectators. On the floor 
the members indulged in cordial hand- 
shaking and greetings. At noon Clerk 
Adams cslled the house to order. He then

Bliss agreeing on
■ »v ,

s .
called the roll, which showed 290 represen
tatives present and four absentees. Keif.i 
waa non/inated for speaker by ltobeson; 23$ 
votes were cast. Necessary for choice 143. 
For Heifer 148, Ran lall 129, Ford 8. TLe 
readjusters voted for Heifer. Heifer was 
escorted to the chair by Randall and His- 
cock and took the oath, which was admin
istered by Keily, as the oldest member i£ 
point of service.

All the republican caucus nominees for 
office having been elected, the house at 0.2$ 
adjourned.

I

more
a tramp over, the Hamilton and 
Port Dover road. They reached Caledonia 
13 miles from Hamilton at 7 o’clock, the 
march being over a very bad road. After 
tea in Caledonia they got on the Buffalo and 
I»ke Huron (U. T. R.) for Brantford which 
they reached at 10. The train waa “a 
mixed.” There was only one passenger car, 
or rather a combined baggage and passenger. 
The bangag 

lie had

composure.
Dr. James Kirwan of the Chicago school 

of medicine, was the first expert witness.
Guiteau said in a quiet, nervous tone ; 

“ I want these expert witnesses to pass 
upon this point : When a man is impelled 
to do an unlawful act by a power he cannot 
possibly control or over-rnle, and by which 
his moral agency is doivent, is he to be 
considered sane or insane.”

Judge Cox—We will have that question 
discussed.

On cross-examination Kieman was ques
tioned as to his opinion of the other mem
bers of the Guiteau family alleged insane. 
A discussion ensued between counsel as to 
the character of the evidence. Davidge 
urged that the evidence had not shown 
the prisoner's father insane, while John W. 
Guiteau had sworn to the contrary.

Guiteau—We will show by all Freeport 
that he was insane. Everybody knows my 
father was badly cracked. He< was a good 
man but badly cracked on religion.

Witness based his judgment of Unitenn’s 
insanity upon hereditary taint, npon an im
pairment, of judgment, npon exaltation, of 
the emotions and upon inspiration which al • 
included a- motive. Witness admitted 
that when a man committed a crime, acting 
under the delusion of Divine inspira
tion and then conducted himielf precisely 
as a criminal would do, would be presump
tive evidence against insanity.

Gniteau here broke in excitedly: “No
thing of that kind in this case, judge.”

Davidge—Well, we will see.
Gniteau (angrily)—You're going too fast 

in this matter. W e want facts, pot your 
judgment. Witness has stated one thing 
right: The lord injects inspiration and 
then lets man use his own judgment to 
work it out. That’s just my case ; that’s 
the way I get mv inspiration. The lord 
don’t employ fools to do his work. He 
gets the best material.

Davidge put a stronger hypothetical case, 
usinfi the term “ like a common, vulgar 
criminal.”

Gnitean, with an air of immense super
iority, said : “ There’s nothing vulgar
about this case ; it is all high-tonel”

Witness laid that.assuming the existence 
of a hereditary taint of insanity and other 
fcets alleged, by the defence to be true, 

teas Was insane. This created-a ripple 
at «icitentent.
^Witness thought that an insane man in 
carrying out an inspiration would act ac
cording to his peculiarities of manner and 
temperament, although there were types of 
insanity where a man’s general character 
became changed. Witness gave as the 
scientific name for one type, parent.

Some amueemenet waa caused by the ef
forts of counsel to discover the meaning of 
the term. Witnesv said : “It is a Greek 
terra.”

Gniteau—Oh, 
for we are all p 
derstand Greek.

Witness described what he termed origi
nal insanity, and said in such 
divide a cranium into two equal parts, one 
part will be larger than the other. (Gen
eral laughter in which Gniteau joined 
heartily.)

Guiteau—That’s my case exactly. Only 
one side of my' head is smaller than the 
other. The doctors examined me the other 
day and found it so.

The witness was about to be dismissed 
when Guiteau said, with an air of great ser
iousness: “Doctor I went to ask you where 
hereditary nimbus of the brain exists, won’t 
a-man show it wherever there is Cause.”

Witness responded in the affirmative.
Richard Horton, editor of the Washing

ton Gazette, thought Gnitean was illy-ba
lanced. , . .

Dr. Chas. H. Nichols of the Bloomingdale 
asylum replied to the hypothetical question 
proposed by Seoville : “ If the evidence 1 
have listened to is correct, I should say the 
prisoner is insane.”

Dr. Faisom of Boston was of the same 
opinion.

Dr. Worcester of Salem declined to ex
press an opinion until counsel explained 
more definitely what he^heant by the term 
“inspiration.”

- Guiteau (impatiently)—Why, the inter
jection by the deity into my mind of the 
thought of power foreign to my own will 
and mind. That’s what I meant ; I have 
told you a dozen times.

Witness was finally told by Seoville to 
stand aside.

Dr. Wm. Godding, of the government 
asylum for insane at Washington, thought 
upon the theory of the facts set forth in the 
hypothetical question were true the prisoner 
was undoubtedly insane.

Dr. James H. McBride of Milwaukee, 
and Dr. Channing of Brooklyn, Mass., also 
thought taking all the hypothetical pro
positions to be true, the prisoner was 
însftQë,

Dr. Theodore W. Fisher <* Boston would 
dislike to be confined to thé statements of 
facts contained on the hypothetical ques
tion, but if compelled to answer he would 
say he should judge the prisoner insane.

Seoville announced he had no more 
witnesses at present and would introduce 
but two or three more.

Before closing the cascGuiteau demanded 
that subpoenas be issued for Grant, Conk- 
ling, Jewell and others. He mentioned 
Saturday. Finding no objection was made 
to his interruption he proceeded to make an 
incoherent harangue, while his counsel 
smiled complacently, as if feeling1 the 
prisoner was making move headway with 
the jury than any expert testimony could 
compass. He was finally silenced by the 
judge, and Seoville read from Guiteau’s 
book “ Truth” until the hour of adjourn- 
ment. I . ■ ■

e-man seemed elated that the 
in the passenger end; would 

“boil them.” The travelers stopped it 
Brantford that night, walked around the 
town and attended church the next forenoon 
and were highly pleased with the stylish 
city. In the afternoon they drove over to 
Simcoe, 25 miles, the roads being a marked 
contrast to those of Wentworth and Haldi- 
mand They were sand or gravel and as dry 
and level as the Yonge street pavement 
The road from Brantford to Siineoe, through 
the old village of Mount Pleasant,Oakland, 
past Fidler Ann’s, Waterford and Blooms- 
burg is through one of the best sections of 
Canada. The houses are all first-class an I 
betoken prosperity. The adventurers marched row. 
from Simcoe to Port Dover, eight miles, in 
eighty minutes, which they considered fair 
time. This walk was over another bit of 
splendid road. A moonlight view of Lake 
Erie from the Port Dover piers closed the 
day’s operations. The travelers were ap
parently taken for tramps, as the hotel- 
eeperat the port pat them in the “tramps' 

corridor,” and they noticed thatiigreat care 
was jaken to lock up all the d< 
them. They were up at 5 yesterday and 
were in Toronto ly 1, having traveled 
140 milee by rail, 25 by carriage and 
about forty on foot, and doing two cities, 
passing through twenty villages, and ge 
ally imbibing a store, of energy whe 
they had much to say yesterday. Their 
opinion of the six different hotels whereat 
they took a meal 5s that the Mss pretentious 
the hotel, the better the meal. ’ One of them 

“ terrible warning” to hotel-keepers

Ifire THE SENArt.
In the senate Windom was sworn in. A 

committee was appointe 1 to notify the 
house and the president of the orgaoi/.atio.i « 
of tlje senate. A large unrulier of bills 
were introduce'1, among which were foi 
the ajrpoiiitment of a commis-i n to inves
tigate the questions of the tariff and reve
nue laws ; retiring trade dollars and recoin- 
ing them inte standard silver dollars ; en 
forcing the treaty stipulations relating to 
the Chinese ; incorporating the Garfield 
memorial hospital ; placing General Grant 
upon the retired list of the army. ‘ -

The senate then adjourned until to-uvr •

Farmer Conroy was brutally beaten at 
Athlone. He paid rent. »

TREATY MAILING.
gambling 
from the The French Minister of Commerce Waited Upon 

ky a Committee—American Pork In France.
Paris, De$, 6.—M. Bouvier, minister of 

commerce, today cordially received a 
French committee for furthering the Franco- 
American treaty of commerce. He declared 
his readiness to withdraw the decree con
cerning American pork if the Americana 
would institute a trustworthy system of in
spection, in reference to the appointment 
of commissioners to negotiate a treaty of 
commerce, and be recognized as scon as 
the treaties now under discussion were con
cluded. Jtiie French chambers ought to re
spend tdSne action of the American con
gress by Wxing the initiative relative to the 
appointment of a commissioner.

Mussulman Revolts.
St, Petersburg, Dec. 5.—There have 

been two Mussulman revolts daring the last 
four months against the Chinese garrison at 
Yang Hiasar, and 200 Chinese were massa
cred. Four hundred rebel* wet| subse
quently beheaded.

?
j
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

No message from the president tofday.

PERSONS AND THINGS..
\ ______

Secretary Windom waa sworn in as 
Uni ed States senator yesterday^

The composer Wagner is at l’àlern , 
where he will spend tile winter. 1 i
. Prof. J. W. Shivelerf who calls himself 

Ae “true messiah,” has arrived at Wasfi- 
.ington.

The king of Siam has just purchased in 
London, tnrough-an agent, furniture valued, 
at $1,250,000. t

Mark Twain has accepted an invitation 
to a public dinner in Montreal to bd given 
in his honor by the citizens.

Prince Bismarck, who has never been 
particularly graceful, is growing uncom
fortably corpulent—a round, fat knight.

Mrs. Iumgtry as a professional beauty is a 
success. Will she be so as a professional 
actress ? She appears at the Haymarket 
theatre, London, on Dec. 15.

Dr. Schliemann has arrived at Athens. 
Owing to i he dilatoriness of the perte in 
renewing the firman, his explorations at 
Troy will have to be postponed till the 
spring. j v “

! *■v t •
: -A PLUCKY WOMAN.

Exciting Scene tit a Railway Train—Subduing a 
Breakaway Convict.

Detroit, Nov. 6.—Henry White, sen
tenced to thirty-nine year»’ imprisonment 
for robbing a stage in New Mexico, has 
been brought here by United States Mar
shal Wilcox. On a train near Pokagon, 
White picked the look of his handcuffs with 
a toothpick and attacked Wilcox with the 
handcuffs. A fierce struggle ensued, and 
Wilcox was knocked down. Seventeen 
men in the car left the officer to struggle 
alone. White seized Wilcox’s revolver anti 
tried to shoot him. Mrs. Smithson, wife 
of a Denver engineer, the only woman in 
the ear, sprang npon the seat behind him 
and caught the convict’s arm. The men in 
the car then came to the officer’s assistance 
and White was again secured. Mrs, Smith- 
son declined a reward, bnt Marshal Wilcox 
will send her $500. White is a notorious 
stage roVber.

Western Commercial Travellers.
London? Dec. 5.—A general meeting of 

the Western- Ontario Commercial travelers’ 
association was held in the Tecumseh 
house on Saturday, Mr. Lind in the chair. 
Mr. J. Aikiason, secretary, and thirty other 
members were present. An increase of one 
hundred in the membership for the year 
was reported and a surplus of $4000 re
mains on hand.

oors near I

;
ner-

ereofThe RrlganH Exposât#.
’ai.ermo, Dec. 6.—The trial of Exposite, 

the brigand, bas commenced. There are six 
counts in th| indictment, one charging him 
with kidnnapping and imposing a ransom 
of forty thousand frames upon and attempt
ing to assassinate John Rose, English en- 
igneer. ■

I
I

was a
in small towns. The “prom” who * “hort 
time ago kept a model country inn, got it 
into his head that he most modernize his 
establishment. So he got silver-plated 
ware on his tables with hie initials carved 
thereon, napkins in his glasses, and spring 
mattrasses that creaked all night in his 
beds. But of real comforts he hail few. 
To have a comfortable fire, to black the 
boots of hi» patrons, to supply a good plate 
of porridge, or to avoid setting leathering 
steaks on hie table he had no knowledge 
whatever. Had he stack to the old time 
simplicity he would hare given satisfaction i 
now he evidently thinks that hie gaudy 
silverware is a sufficient off-set to hie lack-

1
The Japanese Silk,Blockade.

New York, Dec. 5.—A dispatch from 
Japan states that a deadlock in the silk 
trade has been removed by the practical 
submission of American and European mer
chants to the Japanese demands. Fite mil
lions of dollars worth of silk held by the 
Japan es for six weeks has now been dis
posed of and is on its way to the western 
markets.

T

Mrs. Garfield has just sent to Queen 
Victoria the photograph of the late preai 
dent which her m 
It is of cabinet 
framed.

- y
•v;— /

After a Slave Trader at Sea.
London, Dec. 5.—A Zanzibar despatch 

says that on Dec. 3 Capt. Brownrigg of the 
British man-of-war London, with ten men

ajesty wished to possess, 
size and is handsomely

’llUni

The wives of Governor Colquitt and of 
ex-Governor Brown,of Georgia, will it is re
ported, show their housewifely qualities in 

ld-fashioned spinning match at the

mgs.
in the steam pinnace, attempted to capture 
a dhow flying the French colors and loaded 
with slaves. The Arab crew resisted fierce-

MANITOBA BY BAIL.
an o
Atlanta exposition.Another Through Connection to «he Prairie Pro. 

Tlace—The Route.ly. Brownrigg, a seaman, a stoker and a 
supernumerary were killed. One man was 
severely and two sl-ghtly wounded. The 
dhow escaped.

The Emperor William’s eyes are failing 
him, and he is compelled to use spectacles 
in writing or reading. He strongly objects 
to wearing them in public, as he regards 
them as utterly unmilitary.

Lawrence Barret opened at -McVLcar’a 
theatre, Chicago, last night in the new 
play of Pendràgon, a dramatization of the 
old legends of the Round Table, made 
famous by Tennyson’s “Idyls of the King.”

The course of winter lectures of the 
Edinburgh philosophical institution, which 
are delivered by men of the highest literary 
and scientific eminence, has been opened 
by Minister James Rtssell Lowell and Mr. 
Henry Irving.

Walt. Whitman gave a supper lately to 
the printers, proof-readers and pressmen ot 
Rand & Avery, Boston, who printed kis 
new editions of “ Leaves of Grass.” After 
the supper Mr. W. gave some items of his 
printer life from 1838-50, working front 
New York to New Orleans.

At a recent wedding at tit. George's, 
Hanover square, in London, five oat of the 
si* bridesmaid* wore different colors. 
This novelty was slightly suggestive of a 
rainbow. One wore blue,, another red, a 
third violet, and a fourth bronze. The two 
others, who Were children, wore cream 
color.

A silver star marks the spot on ihe floor 
of the Baltimore and Potomac railway 
station where President Uailield fell when 
shot. A beautifully carve 1 marble tablet 
was placed on the wall above it on Wed
nesday. An eagle, holding in its clam’s 
arrows and laurels, surmounts the stone, 
on which is inscribed : “ James Abram 
Garfield, President of tile United States, 
shot July 2, 18*1.’’

■» VOttawa, Dec, 6.—It is said that a new 
connection has been made be

en treal and Chicago and Manitoba, 
freight is already beginning to 

mopped

rough 
reeff*M< 

and that 
rush. The route

tkStealing a Man’s Wife aad El» reals.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—At the police court to

day a man named Jerome Plouiffe was sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment .for the 
larceny of a pair of pants owned by 
named Paul Laron, of Montreal, 
whose wife he had eloped. Plouiffe said 
after Laron regained his wife that he 
(Plouiffj) was bound to hare something 
belonging to him.

Montreal’s lafernal Machine.
Montreal, Dec. 5.—The police have 

been unable so iar to get any clue to the 
party who left the infernal machine at the 
court house. The machinery by which the 
instrument ia operated has been removed, 
but so far no mechanic can be found to 
ope* the machine. From the smell emitted 
it is believed to contain nitro-glycerine and 
and dynamite powder. All sorts of con
jectures arc afloat as to the object the 
parties had in attempting to blow up the 
couft house. There is no absolute certainty 
vet as to the contents of the machine.

tw
LATEST CABLE CHAT.

It is believed at the coming canonization 
the pope will pronounce an allocation af
firming the necessity of a temporal power.

The value of property stolen at Lord 
Arthur Hill Trevor’s seat ia now estimated 
as low as £18,000. A man servant has been 
arrested as an accomplice.

A Dublin correspondent says the conspi- 
racy against the payment of rent is extend* 
ing, intimidating boycotting and threats are 
prevalent throughout a large area of terri- 
toty.

The French chamber of deputies has an 
nulled the elections of Lodoucette 
Amagal, returned for the departments of 
Ordennes and Cantal, on the ground that 
the elections were cairried by clerical influ
ence. ___________

3IO VEIT ENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

out ia aa fol
lows : From Montreal to Ottawa, Q. M. 
and O. R. ; from Ottawa to Brockville, 
C. P. R. ; from Brockville to Utica, ferry 
transfer and Utica and Black river ; from 
lltica to Suspension bridge, New York 
Central, Canada Southern to Amheratburg, 
and Lake Shore to Chicago ; from Chicago 
the Manitoba connection Will be made over 
the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
railway. One hundred ears of steel rails 
are now being shipped from Brockville to 
Winnipeg, this being the route it is snp- 

sed to take.

, ’ifls the English, doctor, 
on people. We don’t un- a man 

with

if you

t

1
, fi, „ >
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RAILWAY NOTES.
The Chicago and Northwestern railway 

has declared a semi-annual dividend of 3 
per cent, on a common quarterly dividend, 
aid 1Î per cent, on preferred stock, payable 
Dec. 28.

It is understood that application will be 
made at the next session of parliament for 
an amendment to the charter of the Gati
neau railway, which will include the pro
posed branch through the phosphate dis
trict near Ottawa. • ' 1

New railway schemes multiply everyday. 
It ia now stated that » charter is to be ap
plied for at the next session of parliament 
for a railway from Port Dover, on the 
shores of Lake Erie, end about forty mile» 
west of Port Olborne, to Toronto, via 
Brantford and Waterford. Should the line 
be built, it will shorten the distance to 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus and other 
cities in Ohio considerably.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

‘
f

ARRIVALS.
Dal.. Steamship. Reported at. Pram.
Dec . s . -Stall ol Pemyltaiii»..London. .New York

“ . .Jason................. do d#
“ Spain..,............... de
“ ..Sannatliui.........J.,Montreal .... Liverpool

.. Wiesland............ New York.... Antwerp
“ .. Italy................ >1, do-Uverpeel
“ .. Dorian....................London .... New York
- .. New York City......Hristol».......
“ ..Celtic............... ...New York..

A it John Embezzler.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 5.—C'harle» K. 

Jjhirjong of the bank of British North Amer- 
icit, reported in last night’s despatch aa 
having left town with the police in pursuit, 
was, captured on board the night train 
welt and brought back to town early this 
morning. He had driven out the mail 
ro»4 and boarded the train at Sutton’s 
mills. The warrant on which he was ar
rested charged him with embezzling a 
cheque for -$1500. This morning he and 
Lewin were brought before -the polios 
magistrate, when Lewin pleaded not guilty 
and Furlong said nothing. Both prisoners 
were remanded until to-morrow. The 
check cannot b* found and it ia supposed 
Was destroyed by Lewin.

'do
<

UO
Liverpool

NOYRS.
MosrsiAL, Deo. 6.—The Allan steamship Scandi

navian arrived at Liverpool on Saturday, and landed 
her *Mk shipment of 19» oxen and i«6 sheep in 
good order, with the exception of one ox and 21 
sheep, which died on the passage. The Allan steam
ship Waldeusian arrived at Glasgow on Saturday 
and landed lier live stock shipment without mor-

1

' V i!
• '1tality.

LoAdOaV, Dec. 5—The bteamer Allemauia, Hamburg 
for New York, has been towed to Queenstown. She 
lost her main sâaft. She has some cases of small- 
IMyn board.

Ng#Hb»K, Dec. 5. —Several European steamships 
are stlllinlWue, hut owing to the long passages 
made by vessels which arrived last week agents do 
not feel alarmed.

AM KMC AN lELRQKAl’lC' FLASHES.

extra se-ssion of the Louisiana legis
lature was convened yesterday.

Crain, Rising & Co., boots and shoes, 
Boston, is reported failed ; liabilities esti
mated at $150,ooa to $200,000.

Over seventy‘editors from Ohio are oa*u 
excursion to New Yoil|. One o( then: wa* 
roped in by a confide»

Frank b..ntte of Chicago killed lijs little 
boy by cutting his throat with 
knife.* and then attempted his own life. 
Despondency is tin

A convict named Rat tarer went to the 
house of a farmer in Harrison county, <ia., 
and insalted his wife. The woman sta/ ted 
to run and Kattaree shot her dead.

New York city hojws for redress at t e * 
coming session of the legislature in the way 
of civic reform The svheme include < a, 
reduction of large salaries, as well as n-ak 
iog'departmt'Uts non-partisan.

The manufacturing department of the 
lessees of the state penitentiary at Nash
ville, Tenn., was burned yesterday w!th; a 
large amount of goods ; loss $200,000 to 
$250,000.. Six convicts escaped, though 
hundreds could have gamed liberty. Mtuy 
exerted themselves to save property.

j
A youth named Henry Mathews ventur- 

ed on the .'anal in Montreal <& Sunday to 
skate and was drowned.

John Stnbbs of London is in jail in that 
city on a charge of bigamy. He waa 
rieil twice inside of three months.

On Sunday evening at 6.37, a slight but 
distinct shock of earthquake passed

:
■ I . ft f

Smallpox In Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Six hundred persons 

were vaccinated to-day. It is reported 
San Francisco has established a quarantine 
against Chicago on account of the preva
lence of smallpox here. The chief medical 
officer says if the report is true She only 
thing Chicago can do is to quarantine against 
New York.

mar-
THE DUTY ON COAL.

Aid. Hallam last night gave notice of a 
motion that the counail petition the Domi
nion government to remove the duty on coal

VA TIENCE a t the gra nd. \

A very large and “ian utterly too quite ” 
fashionable audience attended the Grand 
last night to witness tile first production 
here of Gilbert & Sullivan’s latest ’satirical 
opera by E. L. Rice's comic opera com
pany. The effect of tfie piece was ec-me- 
what marred by the absence of Mr. Lau
rent, who will, however, be in his place to
night.
5, It is almost impossible to erve in a short 
space a synopsis of the piece, but it is suf
ficient to say that it hits off the “fleshly ” 
school of icsthetes to a dot. The satire is 
telling and the fun continue» throughout 
the piece. The music though not striking
ly original is pretty, and in spme places 
rather more than that—it is goou.

Patience is worth seeing. There will be 
two more evening performances and a mati
nee on WednesiLay.

—Now that winter has well commenced, 
we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injjurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a Vegetable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson's Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifie. Smith 4 McVlaékan agents kt 
the Litters here.

j;very
over Huntingdon, Que., going weet to east

An influential deputation from Montrea 
will proceed to Ottawa to-day. to intercede 
for a cummutation of Hayvern’s sentence of 
death.

Burglartf-entered the store of Blyth 4 
Kerr, Ottawa, and blew 0|>en the safe. 
Eighty dollars in money and a quantity of 
Valuable goods were carried off.

As Mr. John l’imut was returning from 
the poll at.Harvey hill, (Quebec), on Fri
day last, in company with Messrs. Oliver, 
Martin, and Barritt, he fell dead in the 
vehicle.

A prominent merchant of St. Udbhs, 
y no., was on Saturday the recipient of $200 
at the hands of liev. Mr. Gosselin, cure of 
St. Rochs. The amount had been handed 
to the rev. gentleman by a |ienitent de
faulter.

William Waggoner, proprietor of the 
Waggoner hotel, Kingston, was conversing 
with Dr. M. Sullivan. He w*t telling him 
that he didfcfe feel well, having shooting 
pains. He had only made the expreseion 
when he fell to the floor and expired. He 
was 38 years of age.

man.
j- ' -

i
a luit, her

Y. cause.
The Big Oliimoitd Bolibery.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—No trace has been 
discovered of the perpetrators of the dia
mond robbery at Melvin Snqth’s house on 
Mountain street a week ago, and now Mr. 
Smith offers $1000 instead of $500 reward 
for the apprehension of the robbers, and an 
additional $500 for their conviction. A 
gold watch, that was his father’s, and a 
family heir loom, ia much prized by Mr. 
Smith, and he seems more anxious to get 
this back again than the rest of the dia
monds.

<

■
tihoels at Work.

Napanre, Dec. 5.- The body of John 
Mahood waa stolen from the grave in the 
R. O. cemetery here. Mahood was a farmer, 
and lived in Richmond. He died of cancer 

THE president a* A WITNESS. in the Jtis case was a very strange
Seoville stated' to the court to-cUy that one. He waa buried on Wednesday -last, 

he had expected to hare the president aa » This morning his wife discovered that the 
witness to-day ; that he called on him yea- graVe had Been tampered, with, and upon 
terday bnt- found him engaged on his mea- «am.hat.on the body was gone. Mrs. 
sage. It is expected Ccagresamfin Fartvell Mahood and some friends at once atarted

uA_____—_______ u . —--------- ----------- —
temperance people pf Brandon at* $5403,54 worth of postage stamps sold in 

determined to have the the anti-grog la* Winnipeg in two months will are some 
enforced, *nd W, A. Scott bas contributed i<jfsa of the correspondence of Winnipeg- 
$100 to tbe-pnMic foods in consequence.

•» C,

THE weather bulletin.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Cautionary warn up 
No. 3 are ordered np at Saugeen, Kibe, r- 
dine, Owen Sound ami Sarnia. Cautionar y 

—ucV-' warnings No- 4 are ordered up at IV:
—There is no doubt that erf C'anailian Stanley, Port Colborne, Port Burwell, I' -rt 

climate ia conducive to Lung affections, D.i’honsir, Toronto, Port Credit, Cobourg, 
and for this reason Dr. Carson's Pulmonary Port Hope, DeSermito, Kingston, Port 
Cough Drops should be in every house. Dover, Burlington, Oakville. <
For ebughs, cold», and all other long and Washington, . Dec, 6—1 ,a.m.—Lower 
throat affections they have no equal. In lakes : warmer, cloudy with ram, southerly 
large bottles at 50 cents. Smith 4.Mc- ve-ring to Westerly winds : lower barome- 
GLslun, agents for Toronto,

».
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Aieertieementt ot “ SitiuUtotu Wantod," will bt. 

published free. Other eondenud advertieeinente, 
tuck at “ Help Wanted," " Propertlet for Sale " 
“ To Let," " Boarding, “ Loot or Pound," 
’’ KUeeRaneout." will M ptMUKed for 10 oento 
for «w inwtien, ts était for three intertiont, 
bO omit for a weeh, tl SO tor a month for twenty 
word..E. having an eye to busi

ness should not negjLect 
to look after their inter
ests by making their 
purchases during the 
Or eat Clearing Sale now 
going on at the Golden 
Origin. A call will con
vince the most sceptical 
of the Great Saving to 
be effected by making 
their purchases during 
this Great Sale.

» _ t SITUATIONS WANTED. __
A \X)UNCJ LADY WISHES XH ITU AT ION AS 

j£\. saleswoman in a book or fancy or dry goods 
■tore, or as companion. Address Box 117, Arthur,1

3 8 LIGHT PORTER, DRIVER, OR CLERK IN 
flour and feed store or grocery. J. W» B„

Carlton Terraco._______________________
A S CLKRK, BOOKKEEPER OR ACCOUNTANT, 

J\, by one who le good penman, quick at figure», 
Sir shorthand reporter and has a thorough xnow- 
ledge of French ; salary low. Box 166, World office.

A 3 USEFUL COMPANION OR GOVERNESS- 
jCm. by respectable young person, willing to in ike 
herself useful ; salary not so much an obiect as a 
comfortable home. Address F. E. G., Shelburne, 
Ont. tf

A'to wholesale |- 
Year. If you •_

X

PRICES.
rs.

e Cathedral.
A » GOVERNESS, copyist or cashier, by 

A. a young lady. Address M. T., 20 Alma ave„
any- ___;_________________________ .
AN EXPERIENCED music TEACHER
I\ wishes tor some pupils. Miss E.----- , care
•f Miss Coady, 26 Shuter street _____________

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY READ 
A. from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 17 King 
tree! want. Delivered dally. PETLÉV 8 CO,2. T>Y A hESPECTABLE MAN JUST OCT FROM 

England—a situation os assistant in a grocery 
and provision store; good references ae lo chamctcr 
and ability can bo given. Address C. M., care of 
Mr. R. M. GIBSON, No. 495 Queen street west, To
ronto, Ont

ITTCTTtttS

T>Y AN HONEST YOUTH OF GOOD ADDRESS, 
Xl employment in a shop, to work as salesman ; 
good reference aa to character ; salary not so much 
an object as permanent employment. Box 114,World

CIGARS.

SMOKE THE"D1 A YOUNG MAN, HAVING TAUGHT 
1» school for six years, in the office of wholesale 
or retail business ; testimonials from prominent 
men ; salary no object, but permanent position.
Addrew, Box 125 World office._________________ _
1JY A YOUNO-MAN, WELL EDUCATED 
■3 with a knowledge of book-keeping, a situation 
of responsibility in a store or office. Address, stat- 
ing salary, J. 8., CanningtoB,
T>Y a YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION 
II and address, a situation as assistant salesman 
or position to qualify traveller—state salary. Ad
dress Box 7 Orangeville P.O., Ont _____

E
6I

D RE6E LOnt.

T

T>T A YOUNG MAN OF FAIR EDUCATION— 
fl a situation in a store or some light employ
ment j some knowledge of telegraphing and book
store ; wages not so much an object as steady em
ployment. Reference If required. Apply ROBERT
D. REID, Co taw old, P, O., Ont. _____________ _
T>ESPECTABLE PERSON WISHES WORK IN 
JtV laundrv by day or week, or would wash for 
private family by day ; could give good references. 
Please addrtws 1421 Elizabeth street

The “ Efc tADRE” Brand 
Is Superior In quality to our 
“ HMaULlFB,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu
facturers.

SHIRTS
CS ITUAWON WANTED AS HOUSEKEEPER, OR 

general servant in a small family, by a respect
able WQinab. Good character, reliable, and fond of
childretj. Box 97. World office.________________
SITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 

office-work of any kind, by a competent 
young man with good references. Address D. n., 
108 Shuter

ot er. To be
135 BRANCH OFFICE :L GRANT & CO. II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

JMannfactnred only by
S. Dav & Son,

MONTRLAL.

1TÜATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
KEEPER by a young man ) good penman, 

w: H.. 121 World office.
'

mO PAINTERS—EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY 
1 a good brush-hand, paper-hanger and grainer. 

Box 187, World office. __________ “
.11ST of Crown Lands, I OV*ROOAT8 AND ULSTER»-V 1ST ANTED-A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPERVV by a widow. Apply, 2S8 Gerrard etreet 

east.

er.oSTO, 6th October, 1SS1, . 
bereity given that, under an 

•Council, Timber Berths in 
honed townships in the Mus- 
[rry Sound Districts will be 
He, bv Public Auction, at the 
I Crown Lands, at TWELVE 
I on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
MBER next, viz : Townships 
lair, McConkey, Hardy, Pat- 
Sinclair, Bethune, Prondfoot, 
ar, Strong, Joly, Laurier, 
it, Ntotaling and Htmsworth. 
> be disponed of in the above 
timber berths is upwards of 

miles, and to suit all classe» 
each township will, as nearly 

, be divided into four berths.

11TAK TED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
W good situation in an office where he can im

prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.

II LOADSTONE 
CLOTHIER?

(SO-CALLED BECA18E Jam cob 
tinually drawing She TgiDE), 
want your attentlen this week to

170UNO MAN—WILLING TO WORK AT ANY- 
¥ THING—has had five years experience as law 

clerk in Dublin ; good penman ; very best references 
bothlin this and the old conntry. Address Box 1*3, 
World office. __________

HELP WANTED-
A GEbTS—TO SELL BEST PÀIknt RIGHT 

in the world, in Canada and the United States. 
Il ANDERSON, 88 Front street east. 6U 
' A effNEBAL 8ERVANT—WHERE A HOUBE.

MAID is kept; references required. Apply 
m St. Joseph street _________________ 581

my

‘Stai Defers,’ 
life Preservers’

TMOGKBINDER—A GOOD PLAIN FINISHER"et^^MUS ïïiïczrz c“o.:
Hamilton.
J^IOOPHBS— FOUR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAtt- 
■ , BE IA—nine cento (9c) turned heading, Ap- 
pty immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

laming conditions arid terme 
information as to area and 
tceosions comprised in each 
furnished on application per- 
letter, to the Woods and 

-h of the Department, or to 
imbet Offices at Ottawa, Belle- 
ibec, and the Office of T. E, 
., Parry Sound.

4 T. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

advertisement will be paid for 
ously ordered by the Depart-

i
T AD, WITH SOME EXPERIENCE AS JOB 
I J Compositor. A good chance lor an improver. 
fa. WOODLAND A CO., It and IS Klng^street Overcoat* and Ulsters that keep ont the cold and 

keep In the heat ; eave Doctors’ bills, promote com- 
fort and longevity, guarantee low rates of life insur
ance, and save the pocket boo s from undue inroads, 
Ac., Ac., ad infinitum. I can’t explain the merits of 
these goods half as well in print as 1 can by putting 
them oil your backs and showing you their peeul Iar 
excellencies of quality and price.

A LES WOMAN—FOR DRY-GOODS MIL
LI NER Y ;must be gooa and smart. Apply at 

396 Queen street west.______________ 6
OERVANT-GENERAL IMMEDIATELY—ONE
^ who can wash and Iron ; references required!.
Apply lf>7 Simcoe street^______________________. THIS WEEKKRVANT GENERALX410 PER MONTH- 

nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 
bourne street. " ' ______14 I am sure to be very busy in every Department.

GOME EARLYÔTOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 
TORIA FOUNDRY, livin'ford.

PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH & CO., Hasting» Woollen Mills.

IITANTED—MESSAGE BOY—O. CONSTABLE, 
\\ 450 Queen West^^

ION CARDS.

IE ELECTORS ,
And it most convenient, and I will do my best to 
please you. 123456

OF

PENS' WARD, f PROPERTIES FOR SALE- I
TflmIhiing'TTOts for sale on college;
R DUtTerin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY,
62King!street east. _______l tr
5=7,011 SALE-FINEST ' BUILDING LOT ON Tl Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 
,eet. surrounded.witii buildings; street block-paved; 
only Jji a loot. 1 Apply at 23 Uomewooil avcuuo. U 

HOB" SAL fruit EXCHANGE, PORTAGE 
I A LA PBALR1E, Manitoba. * Good location. 

Would take piano or horse in l>art payment. J. 
DAVIS lit CO., 46 Church street._______ ______ __.
rrrwo vkrY”choice pieces of farm
I land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are nartlv wuofllaind, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T Lv LEDYARl>“« (>htario^hambcrs1Toronto^

P. JAMIESON,/
hform you that I will not be a j| 
hr re-election at the coming JI 
lections, apt! at the same time f ^ 
it my sincere thanks for the m™ 
lave conferred in electig me i 
t representatives for the 
it the civic board, 
four obedient servant,

JAMES CROCKER.

Cor. ot Yonge and Queen Sts.
MEDICAL

CONSUMPTION
<;an be cured.

/i

!IAT CLEANING.

■skins Stiff Cloth Hats 
latch Suits.
akiuu'Silk and Pullover

TO RENT. _________
—T—Tl I’-TOP llOUbK - SEVEN BEDROOMS, 

, bath, he., on 8hcr»K)Urne. near Gardens ;
cheap. LAKE A CLARKE^_________

professional cards.___
■-T---- M. 'MACDONALD, BAIillTsTKK, ATTOK-
/V # NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office—
Uinon Block, Toronto street. __ x____ ^ lv

ÜLjLÂNI) MORPHY, BARRISTER'
N K YS-AT- LA W, solicitors, he., offi

246

ONTARIO PULMONARYBaking old Hats over, 
improved and enlarged.
fall. Examine.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.,

ItTOR-
CourtB _L house, Toronto.

' T. H. Bt'Liz, M. A. ________________ _
TÎWÔWAT, TiACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAK- 
I» I KILTERS, Attorneys, Solidtors, etc., Proctor» 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvito 
MoWAT U. C., J AMKM MACLMNAN, Q. C., JOHN DOW-
—, ThomasLAnoion, Di scan D. Riobuan. Offices 
Oue’en City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church atreet.
T» W IMURRlCIi, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
IVI FlCB: corner King anil Yonge streets, over 

Dr- mion lemk, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni- 
. g- tVM.KKHAWALKHIt; office, temporarily, Gov- 

krnment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me- 
MVKBioti M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andkkws, 
o. II WAbKRt.

1
H. E. Mori'Itv, B. A.

ip.flt. Charles Restaurant. Opttosito the Mctroi>olitan Church,
TORONTO, OSTT,

STOVES, etc:

SHOULD SEE THE

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and Mem

ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario.:o

* ,

EL RANGE
proprietor:

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Permanently established for the cure of all the va
rious dise • ses of the Head, Throat and Jhest, viz. : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Caturrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
to the treatment of the various diseases of the

Hoad, Throat and Chest,
(During which time*we have treated over 30,uvu 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions.

AND

Ï BASE BURNER !
xTf PEARSON, DENTIST,

, e west, Toronto! __ ________________
yVsïÎLU v A N'aT'PÈ RD U E, BARRISTERS, AT- 
f 1 TOItNEYS, Solicitor», Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Office» -72 Yonge «trect, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’SUDUVAN. W. E. PrRUUE.
ra» a JOHNSTON 
'IV Barrirtor, Attorney. Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
-*- • 81 King street East, Toronto.^
T> OSE, MAÜDONALL, MEKHITT'a”COAIS-
•*^rri6tcrs,TIÂ\tnrnei,, Sc*icitol», Proctors and 
Notaries Public. ‘Union Lvan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. B. Ross,
W. M Mskritt

No. 2 KING STREET

;>re purchasing elsewhere, at

OFF&CO’S
13'YONGE STREET^

By the system of
Medicated Inhalations.

Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
cnrable as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

The very best of references given from all parts 
of Canada from those already cured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach .Of

UNDERTAKERS
J. H. Macdonau),
E. Coatswortii, Ja.

*» « C ADAMS, LISTBURGEON DENTIST, 
W - No 87 Klag «treot east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to mit wch 
i«.tient Strict attention given to all branche»
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to b 
p. m. Private residence. A W
g,,qnliliilg. AH»i»t»nt . .1

all.
It is especially desirable that all who have need of 

medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The jwitient at a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home ami 
pursue the treatment with success. But if /Impassi
ble to call personally for an examination, write for 
a “List or Questions’r and “Medical TYentise.” 
Address* |
V ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

N<>. 130 Church st.. Toronto, Out. 
Id." 246

gœjss&’wfr, MOUSES WANTED.
, fgÛ^MÂLir-WAtirED-WITHIN KIF- 
i—1 TEEN niinutes walk of post-office. Box 99

• World office
TATIck UoL»Ë7 «ot MORE

Ssferir
THAN EIGHT 
i Rosiln House,. I*. lH MPIIKEV,

DERTAKERj Mention “Wor
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